
Short Story: Exodus 17:8-16   
Open My Bible, Open My Heart

By:

:8 Where did Amalek fight with Israel?

:9 Who was asked to choose men for battle? 

:10a+b  Who went up to the top of the hill  
 with Moses?

:11 Who prevailed when Moses held up his 
hands?

:12a How did Moses’ hands begin to feel after  
a while? 

:12b What did Aaron and Hur do to help Moses 
hold up his hands? 

Treasured Text
“We will rejoice in your salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up our banners!  

May the Lord fulfill all your petitions.”  
PSALM 20:5 (NKJV) 

:13 “So Joshua defeated _________ and  
his people. . . .” 

:14 “. . . ‘Write this for a ___________ in  
the book. . . .’” 

:15 What did Moses build there?

:16 “‘. . . the ______ will have war with  
Amalek. . . .’”   

Exodus 17:8-16 (NKJV) The Lord is My Banner (D-3-7)
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Beginning date:                    

     Why was the Amalek nation an enemy of God? 1 SAMUEL 15:1-2 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

     How did Moses and the Israelites prepare for battle? EXODUS 17:8-11  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    What caused Moses and the Israelites to win their battles? EXODUS 17:11  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    How was God’s victory to be remembered? EXODUS 17:14-15    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    What is the Lord’s care over us compared to? PSALM 60:4-5  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    What helps us to resist our enemy? EPHESIANS 6:11  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  What needs to be under the control of Christ? 2 CORINTHIANS 10:4-5 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

     What should we pursue? 1 TIMOTHY 6:11-12   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                 

  What does a good soldier for Christ endure? 2 TIMOTHY 2:3-4  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    What did Paul look forward to at the end of all his battles? 2 TIMOTHY 4:7-8   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  How did Paul discipline himself for spiritual warfare? 1 CORINTHIANS 9:26-27;  
2 CORINTHIANS 13:5  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    What attributes do we need in order to do God’s will? HEBREWS 10:35-36   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

   Where do we look for the help we need? HEBREWS 12:1-2    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  When we raise our banners in the name of the Lord, how will He respond?  
PSALM 20:5-6  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Finished date:                    
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